
A profound,
moving

documentary set
in an Indian
prison - but
with global

humanitarian
significance. An

innovative
woman administrator incorporates Vipassana

meditation practice into her institution's
culture, not just for prisoners but also for her

staff, with profound positive results. The
technique is being used in local prison settings
where innovative concepts such as Restorative

Justice are also being explored. We'll have
special guests to enrich our presentation. Pg

M.M. has a Home Page: http://www.islandnet.com/mm
& E–mail : bruces@islandnet.com

MMoovviiee MMoonnddaayy
MOVIES PROJECTED ON THE BIG SCREEN
- FREE!! “Donations much appreciated”

Join Sinatra, Brando, Stubby Kaye, Jean Simmons
for another of our famous dress-up-and-sing-

alongs. Come and belt out irrestistable tunes like
"Luck Be A Lady Tonight" and

"Sit Down, You're Rockin' The Boat" G
First we’ll warm up to animator Gail Noonan’s

hilarious “The Menopause Song”

6:30 Monday July 23 2001

A beekeeper finds himself in unfamiliar
territory when he tries to help his estranged

daughter-in-law. Peter Fonda, almost 30 years
down the road from Easy Rider, deserved

his Oscar nomination in 1997.
"Slow and steady, like the the leading character,

but rewarding entertainment, with Fonda a
tower of strength in the best part he's ever had."

Maltin's Guide R

This blockbuster, (the Hollywood version of a
great European mini-series about the heroin
trade, TRAFFIK) spins a complex plot that

investigates the unwinnable "War on Drugs",
particularly cocaine, in the West.

Absolutely gripping!
Pg 13 - but every 13 year old should see it.

6:30 Monday Aug 66:30 Monday July 30

SSiinngg AAlloonnggThe

MMoovviiee MMoonnddaayyAT THE ERIC MARTIN PAVILION THEATRE,
SOUTH ENTRANCE EMP BUILDING DIRECTLY

IN FROM THE BIG ERIC MARTIN SIGN ON FORT ST.

IInnffoo??
559955--
FFLLIICC

6:30 Monday Aug 13

This remarkable Japanese animated film
by the legendary Miyasaki is strikingly
sweet tale of two young sisters in rural

Japan and their magical encounter with a
giant furry forest creature. Gorgeous art

direction, excellent English dubb and
gentle storyline make this film a
wonderful experience for all. G

We don't show a lot of sports films at MM but
summer is baseball season and this is the first

and finest of Kevin Cosner's sports films. Susan
Sarandon plays a dedicated groupie who, in her
own special way, coaches her minor league "pick

of the year" to maturity. Tim Robbins is
outrageous as a wild young rooky.

Fun, sassy, sexy. R

6:30 Monday Aug 27

Thanks to our sponsors : • Yo Video
• BCSS - Victoria Branch • Capital Heath Region

6:30 Monday Aug 20

DoingTime,
Doing

Vipassana

Movie Monday


